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In modern airline’s operation, the 
larger aircraft’s procreation and usage 
is a common practice. So the influence 
of wake vortices is more important 
upon flight safety. But the rules of 
flight separation distance are 
legislating somewhat outdated. In our 
study, the principal purpose is use the 
newly created WV-factor to find the 
optimum flight trajectory, so that the 
separation distance between two 
flights could be greatly reduced. 
    First, we use the MATLAB tool 
to create three kinds of wake vortices, 
and two aircrafts (major transport and 
 2
business jet) are chosen to regard as 
the aircraft that encounter the wake 
vortices. And the classical rigid body, 
mass/mass distribution fixed flight 
dynamics equations are solved by 
standard 4th order Runge-Kutta 
method. It can found the flight path 
and flight posture when the aircrafts 
encounter the wake vortices. 
    Secondly, we are inventing a new 
factor, the WV-factor. In this factor, it 
has three parts. First part is the harm of 
vertical direction of the wake vortices, 
second part is the harm of horizontal 
direction of the wake vortices, and 
third part is the harm of rotation 
motion of the wake vortices. Thus we 
could implement this new factor to 
fully investigate the effects of the 
flight path and flight posture when 
aircraft encounter wake vortices. 
    Finally, in order to achieve 
an optimum flight trajectory of wake 
vortex, a steering tool has been 
employed, namely, the genetic 
algorithm. In our work the real-value 
GA approach is chosen due to its 
computation efficiency and the 
similarity to the natural world. Our GA 
process is implemented as follow: both 
WV-factor and Euler angle values are 
assigned as the objective functions. 
The optimum flight trajectory thus 
computed is conforming to flight 
safety and flight comfort. It is believed 
that the concepts and procedures 
developed will be effective to reduce 
flight separation distance, and increase 
the airline’s operation efficiency. 
 






























1960 年代波音公司開始發展 747 飛機
時，即與 FAA 以及 NASA 合作研究翼尖渦流
對飛行的危害程度，並且開始著手訂定飛
行間隔的標準，波音公司對這方面的研究
從 60 年代一直持續到今日。 
在 1988 年的一份報告中提到，在某次
飛行實驗中，一架重量約 10000lb 的 Lear 
jet-23 小型噴射機，飛進重量約 38000lb
的 C-5A 銀河式運輸機的渦流中心，Lear 























這種方法稱之為 ”wind shear hazard factor” 


































3.1 不加入最佳化模型計算 WV-factor 











































最大值主要是由 Acceleration Change 
Factor 這一項所提供的。由方程式； 
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7.7 Boeing 747-100 





































































Boeing 747-100 1.5mile 2.5mile X 
19-person 
business jet 3.25mile 3.5mile 4.01mile 
表3 最短飛行安全間距 
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